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Intro

Growing up in Appalachia in the 1950s and 60s, I listened to gospel music and The 
Beatles. I left home but missed the mountains and came back.  

I’ve learned that heritage bends and sticks with us.  It centers us.

Mountain Jean is my fictional alter ego.  She’s also a moonshine still. 

She is part Raggedy Ann, part Bride of Frankenstein, and part super hero; I call 
her “Appalachian Steampunk.” She records my growth as a Southern woman, 
made of many influences.

This exhibit has four parts.

1.

 In 2012, I began a study of Appalachia’s marginalized mountain people, the Melun-
geons, who faced discrimination until heritage became a source of pride in the late 
20th century. I made an artist’s book about a fictional character, “Swarthy Jean, 
the Mountain Queen,” who defies easy stereotypes about Appalachian women.

 1. Moonshiners, cut-paper collage 2012

 2. Jean the Machine, screen print 2013

 3. Bibliography page (artist’s book) 2013
 

2.

To develop more complex ideas about Jean, I created a series of portraits by 
printing  the same set of relief plates differently.  I call these “selfies” because 
they are like snap shots taken with a cell phone to reveal different expressions or 
circumstances.  Jean could have many faces.

 4. Blue Jean, collaged & sewn collagraphs 2013

 5. Red Jean, collaged & sewn collagraphs 2013

 6. Raggedy Jean, collaged & sewn collagraphs 2013

 7. Ghostly Jean, collaged & sewn collagraphs 2013

 

3. 

As Jean became more real to me, she also became more active.  A short story nar-
rates episodes of her life as a sister, healer, and activist.  The picture on the cover 
shows her full of steam, on the move.
 
 8. The Gift, artist’s books, 2013

 9. She had a Special Relationship, collagraph & letterpress 2013

 10. The Fire Within, collagraph and paste paper on boards 2013

 11. - 13. Slow Burn # 1 - #3  screen prints 2013
  

4.

 Now Jean is on a roll.  She breaks into flame; she is a samurai.  She chases bad 
guys and shoots down missiles—believing women can change the world. Southern 
women are colorful, sometimes spooky, and definitely formidable.  There’s 
strength in mountain women, and resilience. 

 14. Mountain Oni (Japanese demon), cut paper collage 2013

 15. Full Boil, cut paper collage 2013

 16. Jean the Drone Buster, screen print on board, 2014

Thanks to the City of North Charleston for excellence in festival planning and to 
Redux Contermporary Art Center for supporting local artists.  Thanks to Carl 
Trettin for building frames. 

Please contact me at  ltrettin@bellsouth.net if interested in purchasing art work.
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